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trees; larger spots are patches o£ a few acres, or even a few square miles,
where underground water enables trees to thrive in spite of the dry sea-
sons. The narrow green bands of the gallery forests wander here and
there like the veins in a leaf. Fly far enough north, and even these green
bits disappear, for the savanna has come to an end. Its place is taken by a
pure grassland. Finally even the grasses disappear, and one finds himself
flying over the yellow sands or gray gravels of the desert.
Animals by the Million
Again and again in such a flight one is likely to see, ffreat herds of
grass^atipg.^animals. Some are thin, long-horngdxflrHp kept by wander-
ing nomads~such as the Shilluks and Dinkas of the Nil£ Valley, or the
Arab tribes who live farther north near the borclers oFthe "desert. Many,
however," are wjld[ animals. They are most numerous in the bettcr-
watered^arts of jhe savanna because that is where the grasses grow in
greatest profusion and to greatest size. There one may see herds contain-
ing a hundred, a thousand, even ten thousand antelopes of various kinds
from little ones smaller than goats up to the big kudu as large as cattle.
Even the little ones jump high over the huge grasses when frightened.
Mixed with the antelopes, as we have seen, there may be zebras and
ostriches, and even giraffes in the sections where there are many trees.
Elgghants, too, frequent this same type of country. They like to browse
upon trees, but not the big trees of the rainforest, or even of the jungle.
All these grass-eating animals are found in greatest numbers wherejjrass
is^abundaet-aadLlarge. The big ones, such as the giraffe, ekphant, and
rhinoceros, like to Irve where there are trees for shade and food, but they
want the trees to be small enough so that they can reach them, and far
enough apart so that grass grows between them and there is room to run
when necessary.
Where grass-eating animals are abundant flesh-eating carnivores are
also sure Jo be abundant. If you would see the lion, tiger, icopard,Taguar,
EjSro^ and othgrjSerce beasts, go to jhe scrub forest an3^sa^nnaT or
perhaps to the more open, grassy parts ot the j ungle. The taleTthat you
read about hunting zebras and lions from automobiles are in themselves
enough to make it clear that this sport belongs to the savannas, not the
rainforests. Think, too, of the pictures that you have seen of elephants,
lions, and rhinos. The animals are mostly in the grass, or if they are
among trees, it is among the low trees of the savanna, orjnercly in the
gallery forest alonp^thc streams. Such forests are a grcatplace ot refuge
rorj&g ..anjgals oftke savanna. They are good hiding places for the
tiger or leopara because all-trie animals of the grassy plain and hills round
about must come to the rivers for water in the dry season.

